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ABSTRACT

Temperature-sensitive films embedded in electronic skins (e-skins) can provide temperature feedback to robots, high-tech prostheses, and
wearable devices for health care monitoring. Pectin-based films have shown a temperature response at least two orders of magnitude higher
than previously reported temperature-sensing materials. However, they are not easily stretchable and tearable, which limit their applications
as e-skins that require repetitive bending and mechanical stresses. Here, we show how the addition of glycerol as a plasticizer in the fabrica-
tion of pectin-based films improves their mechanical properties. We report how the enhancement of the mechanical performance is accom-
panied by a decrease in the temperature responsivity. Through thermogravimetric analysis, we show that this reduction in responsivity can
be associated with water retention due to the addition of the plasticizer. The link between the water content and the temperature response
demonstrates that a dehydrated status of pectin is crucial to record its high temperature responsivity. Combining electrical and thermal
characterization with the tensile strength test, we estimate the optimal concentration of glycerol for improving the mechanical properties
without compromising the temperature response of the pectin films.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5121710

Electronic skins (e-skins) are flexible electronic devices engineered
to mimic human skin and its ability to map continuous external physi-
cal stimuli, such as temperature, pressure, and strain. Applications of
e-skins are mainly pursued in robotics and prosthetics to provide
temperature feedback for controls and responsiveness to environ-
mental changes1–4 and to enhance human-robot interactions.5

Recently, e-skins have also been incorporated into wearable devices,
for example, to map temperature for early diagnosis of diseases and
chronic conditions.4,6

Creating e-skins with flexible, stretchable, and robust sensory
networks is a scientific and an engineering challenge. Its pursuit has
pushed a quest for new materials that can measure complex stimuli
over large areas while withstanding external mechanical solicitations.
While pressure sensitive e-skins have reached a significant maturity,
temperature sensing still presents considerable limitations. In particu-
lar, solutions able to provide measurements over a wide range of
temperatures have limitations in response,7–12 whereas devices with

acceptable responsivity work over only very narrow temperature
ranges.13,14 Recently, pectin-based films have been demonstrated to be
highly responsive over an extended temperature range of �50 �C.15
Large area pectin films have also been successful in mapping tempera-
ture effectively over surfaces without the need for complex pixel-
addressed electronic arrays, typical e-skin architectures.15

Pectin is a structurally complex polysaccharide contained in the
primary cell wall of plant cells. Its structure is heterogeneous, depend-
ing on the plant origins and extraction methods. Different galacturonic
acid-rich polysaccharides have been identified as components of pectin
compounds, such as homogalacturonan, rhamonogalacturonan (I and
II), xylogalacturonan, and arabinogalactan. Despite their complexity,
the structural behavior of pectin networks is determined by homoga-
lacturonan that constitutes at least 65% of the pectin molecule.
Homogalacturonan is made up of a-(1-4)-linked galacturonic acid res-
idues (polygalacturonic acid), in which part of the carboxyl groups are
esterified by methyl groups [Fig. 1(a)].16 The degree of esterification
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determines the crosslinking mechanism. In highly esterified pectin, at
acidic conditions, individual chains are crosslinked together through
hydrogen bridging and hydrophobic interactions. On the contrary, the
low-ester crosslinking of pectin is mediated by divalent metallic ions.
The carboxylated groups on the backbone are strongly hydrated when
dissolved in water. The charged moieties on the side chains of pectin
form stable electrostatic interactions with the cations (coordinate and
cooperative bonds), promoting the formation of junction zones among
neighboring chains [Fig. 1(b)].17,18 The crosslinking extent depends on
different factors, such as pH or electronic affinity (EA) of the divalent
cations. Among all these parameters, temperature greatly affects the
crosslinking density of the pectin network. The temperature increase
causes a rearrangement of the polymer backbone and of the ions, lead-
ing to a higher number of mobile cations or to an increase in their
mobility. As a result, the conductivity exponentially increases with
temperature.15,19,20 The weak strength of the ion-polymer interaction
is most likely responsible for the recorded temperature response.
These weak forces, combined with the intrinsic hydrophilicity of the
polygalacturonic acid chains, also render the network capable of hold-
ing a large amount of water. Upon dehydration, the interchain dis-
tance decreases, favoring polymer-polymer electrostatic interactions,
rather than water-polymer interactions [Fig. 1(c)]. As a result, dehy-
drated pectin films present a very brittle mechanical behavior, prone
to tearing and cracking under tension. E-skins and wearable electronic
devices must be flexible and stretchable to accommodate articulated
motion and external solicitations. Stretchability can be achieved either
by fabricating a specific substrate, which can accommodate the

external stress,21 or by producing sensing layers that are intrinsically
stretchable.22,23 Intrinsic stretchability is preferred because it avoids
cumbersome microfabrication approaches. The as-prepared pectin
films13 are nonstretchable, but they can be modified chemically to cre-
ate films with improved mechanical properties. Plasticizers are often
used to produce pectin films for better handling and workability in the
food industry.18,24 Understanding the impact of plasticizers on the
mechanical and sensing properties of pectin films is essential for trans-
lating this new class of organic materials into e-skin applications.
Plasticizers are nonvolatile and high-boiling point liquids, with low
molecular weights.25 Glycerol, for example, is a simple alcohol com-
pound with three hydroxyl groups (polyol) and is one of the most
commonly used plasticizers in food and pharmaceutical industries.
Due to its low molecular size, glycerol can occupy intermolecular space
between pectin chains, impairing hydrogen bonding, reducing
polymer-polymer interactions, and thus increasing chain mobility.
Glycerol can interact with the network in multiple ways: for instance,
the hydroxyl groups on glycerol can form covalent ester linkages either
via hydroxyl-hydroxyl or hydroxyl-carbonyl condensation reactions26

[Fig. 1(d)]. The polar sites on the pectin chain could also be solvated
by glycerol molecules. This polar interaction screens hydrophilic sites
along the pectin chains, reducing intermolecular attraction. The result-
ing films [Fig. 1(e)] are expected to be less brittle and show a decrease
in electrical resistance, due to the action of the plasticizer in increasing
the ion mobility and the polymer segmental motion.

In this work, we characterize the changes in the mechanical and
electrical properties of pectin films with different amounts of glycerol,

FIG. 1. (a) Polygalacturonic acid chemical composition. (b) Low methoxylated pectin (orange lines) crosslinking mechanism with divalent calcium ions (black dots). The zoomed-
in image shows divalent calcium ions coordinated by two polygalacturonic chains. The arrows indicate the electrostatic interaction between the groups on the side of the chains
and the metal ion. (c) Pectin interchain distance in the case of high and low hydration. (d) Hydroxyl-hydroxyl and hydroxyl-carbonyl condensation reactions. (e) Electrostatic
interaction of hydrophobic glycerol molecules (pink) with the hydrophilic regions (black lines) of the pectin network (orange line). The zoomed-in image shows one of the possible
configurations of the electrostatic interaction between the hydrophilic region of the pectin backbone and the polar sites of the hydroxyl groups in the glycerol molecule.
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using quasi/static tensile tests and electrical impedance spectroscopy.
We also show that glycerol’s beneficial effects on the mechanical prop-
erties of the films are contrasted by a reduced responsivity to
temperature. Using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and water
uptake measurements, we observe increased water retention associated
with the presence of glycerol. We attribute the reduction in temperature
responsivity to water excess in the polymer network. These results high-
light how pectin-based films require a low water content to present
high responsivity to temperature.

To probe the formation of the network via the reaction between
glycerol and pectin, pectin membranes were prepared in water and
then crosslinked into a CaCl2 solution with glycerol or without glyc-
erol. Solid State Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (SS-NMR) spectroscopy
in deuterium oxide did not show significant differences between sam-
ples with and without glycerol (Fig. S1). Most likely, pectin chain
immobility leads to a broadening and overlapping of the peaks so that
useful information could not be extracted. FT-IR was performed on
pure glycerol, pectin crosslinked without glycerol, and pectin
crosslinked with 5% and 10% glycerol [Fig. 2(a)]. Figure 2(b) shows
the formation of ester linkage indicated by a new stretching peak due
to C-O-C appearing at 1047 cm�1. Furthermore, vibration peaks of
C-C bonding at 925 cm�1 and 850 cm�1 are diminished after the for-
mation of the pectin-glycerol network. Although the esterification of
glycerol with the carboxylic groups is slow without the presence of a
catalyst, the FT-IR spectra variation indicates that hydroxyl groups of
glycerol and pectin react to form ester linkage via ester formation reac-
tions. The traces of this esterification can be explained as esterification
catalyzed by acids (Fischer esterification).26

To further investigate the impact of the plasticizer on the cross-
linked pectin network, we performed tensile tests on samples with and
without glycerol. The mechanical properties of the pectin films vary
with the water content and polymer segmental motion,27 both of
which are affected by the addition of the plasticizer. We observe that
the addition of glycerol to pectin films increases the elongation at
break and flexibility, while reduces the tensile strength and Young’s
modulus [Figs. 3(a)–3(c)]. The elongation at break is improved up to
5% v/v of glycerol content [Fig. 3(a)]. Tensile Strength and Young’s
Modulus, however, decrease with the increasing plasticizer concentra-
tion [Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)]. This behavior is closely related to the inter-
actions between neighboring pectin chains and glycerol. Glycerol is a

low molecular weight molecule, which can occupy the free volume
space between the polymer chains, weakening the electrostatic attrac-
tion and increasing the segmental motion. Glycerol reduces the magni-
tude of these forces, weakening the electrostatic attractions and
increasing the interchain distance between the hydrophilic regions of
the pectin backbone. In this context, few glycerol molecules esterified
on the polymer backbone do not play a significant role in the mobility
of the polymer chains. The improved segmental motion of the net-
work is further confirmed by the amount of water retained in the
hydrogel. The water uptake of the films increases with respect to the
glycerol content in the film [Fig. 3(d)]. However, the augmented
hydrophilic character of the pectin network cannot be explained solely
by the intrinsic hydrophilicity of the glycerol molecules and by the
increased flexibility of the polymer chains. In fact, increasing the glyc-
erol content over 5% v/v does not significantly change the amount of
water absorbed by the network. To fully understand the hydrophilic
character of pectin with glycerol, one has to take into account the

FIG. 2. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR): (a) comparison between
membranes fabricated with pectin only (blue) and membranes with the addition of
5% (red) and 10% (yellow) of glycerol, respectively. (b) Zoom in of the FT-IR of Fig.
2(a) between 1250 and 750 cm�1: the vibration of a new peak (C-O-C linkage,
1047 cm�1) due to the interaction between glycerol and pectin can be observed as
well as the suppression of the C-C vibration at 925 cm�1 and 850 cm�1.

FIG. 3. (a) Elongation at break (for the point at a glycerol content of 0%, the error bar
is smaller than the data marker), (b) tensile strength (for the points at glycerol contents
of 5%, 7.5%, and 10%, the error bars are smaller than the data marker), and (c)
Young’s modulus of the pectin based films as a function of glycerol content strength
(for the points at glycerol contents of 5% and 10%, the error bars are smaller than the
data marker). (d) Water uptake as a function of glycerol content. (e) Schematic dia-
gram of the pectin interchain interactions, with (bottom) and without (top) glycerol.
Orange lines represent the pectin chains crosslinked by calcium ions (black dots).
Without glycerol, the hydrophilic regions tend to form hydrogen bonds (empty black
dots). Glycerol molecules (pink ellipses) are attracted by the hydrophilic regions of the
pectin backbone (black lines). As a result, they weaken the electrostatic attraction
between the chains, increasing the segmental motion and the water absorption.
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availability of hydrophilic regions along the backbone. In the dehy-
drated state and without glycerol, hydrophilic regions aggregate, form-
ing hydrogen bonds and reducing the amount of bound water. With
the addition of glycerol, these hydrophilic sites become available and a
higher concentration of water molecules bonds to these regions,
increasing the water content within the network [Fig. 3(e)].

The increased water content is also reflected in the electrical
properties of the produced films. The films conductivity increases with
respect to the glycerol content [Fig. 4(a) and S2]. In general, plasticiz-
ers can influence the conductivity of a polyelectrolyte in different
ways, for example, by varying the water uptake amount, viscosity,
dielectric constant, polymer-polymer interactions, and polymer-ion
interactions.28–31 The effects of plasticizers on the ionic conduction
have already been studied in many plasticizer-polyelectrolyte sys-
tems.32–37 Nevertheless, studies on the impact of plasticizers on the
conductivity change with temperature have been limited.38 In addi-
tion, none of these studies reported the temperature responsivity mea-
sured for pectin films. In earlier experimental studies,20 it was found
that the temperature responsivity of pectin-based temperature sensors
is strongly linked to the water content. However, the detailed transport
phenomena of pectin hydrogels are not fully understood. We schemat-
ically depict the conduction in the films with a network composed of
two parallel resistors, one representing the resistance of pectin and the
other that of water, both of which change with temperature [Fig. 4(b)].
Water resistance can be on the order of tens of kiloohms and decreases

only slightly with temperature, because of changes in pH and viscosity.
The other resistor describes the role played by calcium ions (Ca2þ) in
pectin, and it is on the order of hundreds of megaohms at room tem-
perature. It has been suggested that the thermal generation of free
ions, or their increased mobility, is responsible for the large changes in
resistivity with temperature recorded in pectin films.15,20 However, an
optimal hydration status is required to observe this response. The high
water content in the hydrogel network could hinder the measured
temperature response since the high conductivity of water, which has
a low temperature response, can suppress the effect of the Ca2þ ions
[Fig. 4(b), top]. When the pectin film is dehydrated, the water resis-
tance increases and the transport is mainly mediated by the pectin
chains [Fig. 4(b), bottom]. As the sample undergoes thermal cycling,
the unbound water evaporates, allowing the ionic conduction to domi-
nate the current transport (Fig. S3). The temperature response
increases with respect to the number of thermal cycles, up to a limited
value [Fig. 4(c)]. This plateau indicates that all the unbound water
molecules have left the network. As a result, the temperature response
remains stable and the water molecules bound to the polymer back-
bones mediate the ionic conduction. The glycerol concentration in the
pectin films increases the amount of water retained within the net-
work, leading to a drop in the temperature response of the films
[Fig. 4(d)]. The glycerol concentration around 2.5% v/v halves the
response, while concentrations above 5% v/v critically affect the tem-
perature responsivity of the produced films.

To analyze how the water content in the films varies with tem-
perature, at different glycerol concentrations, we performed TGA.
Figure 5(a) shows the typical TGA profile of a pectin sample with glyc-
erol as a function of time and temperature. As temperature increases,
pectin samples start rapidly to lose weight due to water evaporation.
After ca. 200 min at around 42 �C, the first inflection point appears
and the weight loss slows down, reaching a plateau. This turning point
in the weight loss profile highlights a change in the kinetics of water
evaporation. The inflection point shows that two types of water exist

FIG. 4. (a) Pectin network conductivity as a function of glycerol content. (b)
Schematic of the electrical network of pectin films in the hydrated (top) and dehy-
drated (bottom) form. The smaller, light blue dots represent the water molecules,
the larger, black dots represent the calcium ions, the orange lines represent the
polymer chains, and black lines in the polymer chains represent glycerol molecules
linked to polymer chains. (c) Typical cyclical temperature response of a pectin film.
Every point represents the temperature response of the film (current value mea-
sured at 60 �C normalized by the current measured at 20 �C) after cycling it
between 20 and 60 �C. The current in a pectin film increases 100 times when tem-
perature changes by 40 �C. (d) Temperature responsivity of the pectin films as a
function of glycerol content (for the points at glycerol contents of 2.5%, 5%, 7.5%,
and 10%, the error bars are smaller than the data marker).

FIG. 5. Thermogravimetric analysis (a) Weight fraction loss as a function of time of a
pectin sample (blue line) when the sample undergoes thermal ramping from room tem-
perature to 100 �C. (b) 1st DTG with respect to time calculated from the weight loss.
(c) 2nd DTG with respect to time calculated from the 1st DTG. (d) Total percentage of
weight retained after the evaporation of all free water. This percentage was calculated
from the intersection of the second peak of the 2nd DTG and the weight loss.
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in the pectin network: free water and bound water. The first derivative
of thermogravimetry (1st DTG) is useful in deconvoluting the differ-
ent contributions in the weight loss fraction of the pectin samples.
Figure 5(b) shows the 1st DTG calculated from the weight loss profile.
It clearly shows a jump, indicating a change in the kinetics from free
and loosely bound water to relatively strong bound water against evap-
oration. Classical 1st DTG methods look at the intersection of the tan-
gents before and after the inflection point in order to measure the
amount of water molecules in the free or bound states.39–41 However,
these methods do not have high accuracy, because a small shift in the
intersection point leads to a significant change in the calculated weight
loss. It has been recently reported that 2nd DTG can achieve greater
accuracy, repeatability, and reproducibility of water measurements.42

In fact, the turning point in the weight loss appears as a peak in the
2nd DTG, which can be measured with greater accuracy than the
intersection of tangents. Figure 5(c) shows the 2nd DTG calculated
from the 1st DTG of a pectin sample. A peak, marking the change in
the kinetics, is noticeable. The weight measured in the occurrence of
this peak represents the amount of bound water within the network.
The total amount of water retained in the network at the end of the
evaporation processes increases as the glycerol content increases in the
network, as clearly shown in Fig. 5(d). This result indicates that water
is not retained directly in the network because of the glycerol water
interaction and because more hydrophilic regions are available in the
backbone to bound water. With the addition of glycerol, the water-
polymer interactions prevail and a larger amount of water molecules
are electrostatically bound to the polymer network.

We investigated and characterized the effect of glycerol as a plas-
ticizing agent in pectin-based films used for temperature sensing. We
produced films with different glycerol concentrations and studied their
effect on the mechanical, electrical, and temperature-sensing proper-
ties of the films. We show that glycerol improves elongation at the
break of pectin films up to a critical concentration, but it suppresses
their responsivity to temperature. We explain this behavior with the
increasing water content in the films due to the presence of glycerol.
The combination of the different studies presented elucidates that a
concentration around 2.5% v/v of glycerol is the most desirable ratio
to improve the mechanical properties of the material without critical
losses of the temperature sensing capability.

See the supplementary material for the materials and methods
section, the Solid State Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (Fig. S1), the
measurement of the electrical conductivity (Fig. S2), and the thermo-
electric characterization of pectin samples (Fig. S3).

This research was funded by the Samsung Electronic GRO
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